INTERMAX NETWORKS
7400 MINERAL DRIVE, SUITE 300
COEUR D’ALENE, IDAHO 83815
208.762.8065
WWW.INTERMAXNETWORKS.COM

A FULL IT TEAM AT
YOUR DISPOSAL.
Why would you settle for one IT tech
when you could have a whole team
for a fraction of the cost?
We work with companies every day that are over paying
for IT service from a single individual. With Intermax’s IT
team you have a group of the best IT techs in the region at
your beck and call. Whether it’s break fix, firewalls, updates,
or something more, our team can handle everything
remotely or on site.

OUR COMMITMENT
We provide assurance. Intermax’s IT team is
only one call away. Any time you need us we can
handle issues on site or off site from a remote
desktop. You can rest easy with Intermax IT.
FASTEST RESPONSE POSSIBLE
The fastest response rate in the area lies with our IT
team. Whether by call or email we can sort out any
issues you may have, and solve them quickly.
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE SUPPORT
Whether you need us on site, or whether it’s
something that can be handled remotely, our team
is always there for you in a moment’s notice.

Our IT team joined Intermax from Resource Computing in
2015 when the two companies merged. We wanted to
continue bringing our clients the best possible products
and services for their business needs, and in Resource
Computing we got the best qualified team of IT technicians
in the region. With Internet, Voice, Phone Systems, and
now an IT Management team, why would you continue use
multiple vendors, and have to make multiple calls if
something goes awry. Make one call instead. Call Intermax.

PRIVACY, SECURITY, AND COMPLIANCY
Our team is certified to work with healthcare
companies, banks, state and federal run entities,
and more. With more certifications than anyone
else in the area, the choice is easy.
FRACTION OF THE COST
We save companies money by not having to have
a full time IT person on staff. Companies we’ve
worked with to handle their IT have seen savings of
up to 70% by going with Intermax.

GO WITH INTERMAX, AND REST EASY.
Intermax IT will handle all your technology needs so that you can do what you
do best, and grow your business, rather than focus on IT work.
CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE (no obligation)
GET A FREE TAILORED MADE PROPOSAL (no obligation)

